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Webmaster 101
What you need to know before you say YES!



Agenda
⚫ Job Description and responsibilities
⚫ Autonomy

⚫ Spirit of Rotation

⚫ Content

⚫ Technical vs. non-technical background

⚫ Traditions

⚫ Website basics
⚫ How to set up a website

⚫ Available tools, CMSs



Job Description and 
Responsibilities

⚫ Autonomy
⚫ Self-starter

⚫ Ability to work unsupervised

⚫ Working knowledge of traditions and how they pertain to 
online media



Job Description and 
Responsibilities

⚫ Spirit of Rotation
⚫ Ability to work seek, train, and work with alternate

⚫ Ability to set goals for a 2 year rotation and step away 



Job Description and 
Responsibilities

⚫ Content
⚫ Each group or district is autonomous so duties may vary

⚫ Update Schedule information to Area 72 website and (if 
applicable) district website

⚫ Be familiar with Area 72 website practices and polices for 
posting content

⚫ Acts as a guardian of traditions online

⚫ Be familiar with AA Guidelines on the Internet and other 
pertinent AA literature

⚫ Understanding of copyright laws and AA intellectual rights 
policy



Technical vs. Non-technical
⚫ Can make as technical as you want

⚫ Donʼt need to know how to code to be a webmaster

⚫ If you know how to do an internet search and can use a 
word processor – youʼve got the skills

⚫ Willingness to learn how to use a web editor, but not 
necessarily coding HTML.



Traditions
⚫ Webmasters are Guardians of AA Traditions

⚫ Recovery, Unity, and Service

⚫ Which Traditions apply to the Web?  



Traditions 1-3
1: Unity
⚫ Unity of the group is paramount

2: Leaders do not govern
⚫ Webmasters donʼt dictate policy or own the website

3: Desire to stop drinking
⚫ Be aware of the still suffering drunk that may come across 

your site and is the content appropriate



Traditions 4-6
4: Autonomy
⚫ Each group can decide what information to have on their 

website – AS LONG AS IT DOES NOT AFFECT AA AS A WHOLE.
⚫ Remember the www means World Wide Web.

5: Primary Purpose
⚫ What is the purpose of your website?

6: Endorse/Affiliate
Linking to other sites, web hosting, CMSs



Traditions 7-9
7: Self-supporting
⚫ Web hosting, domain name, CMSs

8: Non-professional
⚫ May need to hire professional to help sometimes

⚫ Donʼt make the job so hard that you canʼt replace yourself

9: Not organized
⚫ What is the purpose of your website?



Traditions 10-12
10: No opinion on outside issues
⚫ Non-AA events, recovery centers, clubhouses

11: Anonymity: our public relations policy
⚫ No photos, first and last names, or personally identifying 

information of members
⚫ Password protected areas for members?

12: Anonymity: principles before personalities
⚫ Humility ensures the future our our society



Design, coding, set-up
How to set-up a website
⚫ Get your domain name

⚫ Get your web host

⚫ Build your site



Design, coding, set-up
Get your domain name
⚫ Myaawebsite.com

⚫ Pay an annual fee for the right to use the name

⚫ Youʼre only registering the name, you donʼt have a 
website yet

⚫ Your domain name points to your web host



Design, coding, set-up
Get your web host
⚫ Provides a server where your files are stored

⚫ The server sends pages to usersʼ browser when 
they enter your domain name

⚫ Pay an annual fee for the server

⚫ Choosing a host is an important decision, do your 
research



Design, coding, set-up



Design, coding, set-up
Get your web host contʼd
⚫ Options include email accounts and calendars

⚫ Many hosting companies also sell domain names

⚫ Hosting companies may also provide a site builder



Design, coding, set-up
Build your site
⚫ WYSIWYG editors

⚫ Hosting Site builders

⚫ Upload site files to your host server



Account Control Panel



Domain Control Panel



File Manager



Hosting Control Panel



Content Management Systems
⚫ Can make webmaster easier

⚫ Do not need to know HTML, PHP or MySQL to build a site

⚫ Easier to find/teach replacement

⚫ Most are free now with little 



WordPress



Weebly



Resources
⚫ Understanding Anonymity P-47

⚫ AA Guidelines on the Internet MG-18

⚫ Anonymity Online F197 – New!

⚫ Anonymity: a networked world creates new challenges.  
Grapevine October 2010 

⚫ 12 steps and 12 Traditions

⚫ www.aa.org



Thank you!

Questions or comments email webchair@area72aa.org


